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PARSONS West End

The Great Sale Still Gaining in
Force and Favor as the
Bargains Are Becoming Better Known

This is truly the banner bargain event of aU 
our previous special efforts. But there is every 
reason evident for the great success of this mighty 
movement.

Never in our history were we compelled to 
dispose of such an enormous stock of fine season
able goods at the end of any season, hence to pro
tect our own interests for the future and take no 
chance of carrying over any goods, we inaugurated 
this great clearance sale.

Before we attempted to offer this stock to the public, we 
realized what we were “up against. ” The volume of goods 
was so enormous that our only chance for clearance was at a 
tremendous sacrifice.

For good, sound business reasons losses are sometimes

f
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:

Attend Our Hour Sales and Save Money

Monday Morning'
10 to 11 a. m. i\

_____ Now 15c.
........... Now 23c.
........... Now 30c.
........... Now 38c.
........... Now 63c.
........... Now 75c.

CHILDREN’S SILK HOODS, 30c...................
CHILDREN’S SILK HOODS, 45c...................
CHILDREN’S SILK HOODS, 60c...................
CHILDREN’S SILK HOODS, 75c...................
CHILDREN’S SILK HOOD'S, $1.25 ...........
CHILDREN’S SILK HOODS, $1.50 ...........

»

11 to 12 a. m.
........... 23c.
.Now 48c. 
.Now 63c. 
Now 83c. 
........... 15c.

BOYS’ WASH BLOUSES .........
BOYS’ WASH SUITS, 9oc..........
BOYS’ WASH SUITS, $1.25 .. 
30YS’ WASH SUITS. $1.65 ... 
BOYS’ WHITE LINEN HATS

#»

3 to 4 p. in advisable. e
When this sale was announced, we stated that neither cost 

nor profit would be considered—we proved our statements by 
the crowds that were here, continually from Wednesday until 
Saturday, the first four days of the sale.

And remember this sale is booked for 10 days only, there
fore Saturday of this week will be the last day.

There are still hundreds of splendid bargains all through 
the store, but the earlier you take advantage, the stronger the 
variety—as stocks are rapidly moving out.

LADIES’ BLACK SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS, $1.50, for 98e. 
LADIES’ WHITE CAMBRIC SKIRTS, Hamb. and Lace 

Trimmed, $1.50 and $1.25 Skirts, 98c.; $1.00 Skirts, 69c.
A MIDSUMMER ATHLETE.

The girl who goes in strenuously for a thletics, especially the one who aims to 
win prizes during tennis tournament wee k, takes care to provide hereelf with a 
roomy shirtwaist of the sort which will a beorb moisture. Thig little blouses some
what of the Peter Pan order are develop ed of mohair or rough silk. They are 
tailor finished and have soft turnover col lar and cuffs. Usually these blouses are 
in shades to correspond with one or the other of the colors in the striped mohair or 
serge outing skirt.

6 to 7 p. m.
CHILDREN’S BUSTER BROWN DRESSES, 85c..Now 43c. 
CHILDREN’S BUSTER BROWN DRESSES, $1.10 Now 79c. 
CHILDREN’S BUSTER BROWN DRESSES, $1.35. .Now 98c. 
CHILDREN’S WHITE PIQUE COATS, $2.40 and $2.25

Coats .. ...................................................................Now $1.59
CHILDREN’S WHITE PIQUE COATS. $1.75 Coat; now $1.29 
CHILDREN’S WHITE LAWN DRESSES, 85c 
CHILDREN’S WHITE LAWN DRESSES, $1.25....Now 79c. 
CHILDREN’S WHITE LÀWN DRESSES, $1.75 ..Now $1.19 
CHILDREN’S WHITE SILK DRESSES, $2.45 Dress for $1.79
CHILDREN’S ROMPER SOTS, 85c. Suit for............. ...49c.
CHILDREN’ WHITE PIQUE COAT, 95c. Coat... 
CHILDREN’S WHITE PIQUE COAT, $1.55. Coat

■fined to the unwashed, whose palates 
dried and tongues swelled at the notion. THEGANADIAN KNIGHTS 

ARE WELCOMED 
TO BOSTON

Now 59c.

CHAPTER VI.
A Game of Hazard. C. B. PIDGEON;Philip knew that a fresh ordeal was at 

hand. How could he preserve liis secret 
—how hope to prevail against the majesty 
of British law, as personified by the ser
ene authority of the man whose pene
trating glance now rested on him? His 

dour and stubborn nature, though 
hardly molded as yet in rigid lines. He 
threw back his head and tightened his 
lips. He would cling to his anonymity 
to the bitter end, no matter what the 
cost. But he would not lie. Never again 
would he condescend to adopt a subter
fuge.

69c.
98c. . Corner Main & Bridge Sts.

They Were Given Hearty Re
ception on Arrival of Cal
vin Austin Yesterday— 
Great Send off Here.

Prices strictly cash. No goods advertised 
allowed on approval or exchanged.

was a

should not go on these excursions. Com
plete arrangements have been made by 
the Northwest governments and the 
Canadian Pacific RaiHVay for handling 
the laborers expeditiously and distribut
ing them immediately to points where 
they are required. Male or female farm 
laborers from the east can engage to 
work with Western farmers whom they 
know, or with whom they have worked 
in previous years. The fajct of the farm 
laborers beingr ticketed to Winnipeg with 
the promise of '■’distribution to cer
tain territory places them in the best 
position to obtain work, for Winnipeg 
is the seat of the Manitoba government 
and the headquarters of the western 
lines of the Canadian Pacific Railway.

Second class one way tickets will be 
issued to Winnipeg with verification cer
tificate. When extension coupon of cer
tificate has been signed at Winnipeg by 
a farmer showing holder has engaged to 
work as farm laborer it will be honored 
prior to September 30th for free ticket 
to any C. P. R. station in Manitoba or 
Saskatchewan to and including Moose- 
jaw. West of Moosejaw to Calgary, Mc
Leod and Edmonton, tickets will be i«s- 
suèd free to Moosejaw and at rate of 
one cent a mile beyond.

The verification certificate will, if pre
sented on or before. Nov. 30th, 1908, and 
on payment of the returning rates as 
shown above, entitle the purchaser to 
second class ticket good to return to 
Moosejaw and any station east thereof 
in territory above stated to original 
starting point, by same route as travel
led on the going journey. From sta
tions west of Moosejaw, in territory 
above stated, tickets will be issued to 
original starting point on payment of 
one cent per mile to Moosejaw, plip 
farm laborers’ rate from this point to 
eastern destination, provided holder has 
deposited certificate with ticket agent on 
arrival at western destination and work
ed at least thirty days as a farm lab
orer.

One hundred and fifty pounds baggage 
wearing apparel only, will be checked 
free on each ticket. Above tickets may 
be sold to females as well as to males, 
but half tickets will not be sold to child
ren.

grave and Point du Chene to St. John, 
also Charlottetown to Summerside, and 
that the Charlottetown Steam Naviga
tion Company’s steamer, will make /fc 
special trip from Summerside to Point 
du Chene. Particulars will be announc
ed later. Farm laborers’ tickets will be 
sold only for passage via Canadian Pa
cific all rail main line in both directions.

morning parade, there will be drill 
and in the eveninghavq a

^reception*by the supreme lodge to the
full membership. .

Drills, business sessions, excursions to 
historic places about Boston and other fea
tures will fill up Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday, the convention formally closing 
Saturday. ___

IL. O. Parsons Philip Moreland,” began the magis-
^ra^e Boston, August 2.—The St. John and

“My name is not Philip Moreland,” in-, Moncton delegation to the big biennial 
terrppted the boy. .. 1 convention of the Knights of Pythias,

“Then what is your name?" j which opens tomorrow, arrived on the
“I will not tell you, sir. I mean no dis- Eaetem line steamer Calvin Austin this 

respect, but the fact that I am treated as! afternoon at 2.40 o'clock. They were ac- 
a criminal merely because I wish to dis- j companied by the Artillery band and a 
pose of my property warns me of what ]arge number of friends. A good sized 
I may expect if I state publicly who I crowd. many of whom were former resi- 
am and where I live.” dents of New Brunswick, were at the

For the first time the magistrate heard deck on the arrival of the steamer. A
the correct and well-modulated flow of j reception committee on which were many 
Philip's speech. If anything, it made former St. John residents was on hand 
more dense the mist through which he aod after fraternizing--fpr a time, the de- 
was trying to grope his way. legation headed by their splendid band

“What do you mean?” he asked. i marched to their head quarters. The $t.
“I mean that if I state who I am. 11 John men have taken a cottage at Nan- 

will be robbed and swindled by all with | ^as-hot Beach and will sleep there dur- 
whom I come in contact. I have starved, > jng their stay.
I have been beaten, for trying to earn a; The trip 0f the Austin was the liveli- 
living. I was struck last night for sav- j e,t jn the memory of Captain Pike and 
ing a girl's life. I was arrested and drag- First officer Ward. The elements fav- 
ged through the streets, handcuffed, this Qred the pilgrims from 'the time they left 
morning, because I went openly to a deal- Ree(j’s Point and no one was seasick ex
ec to sell a portion—to sell some of my ccpt e few ladies in the party.

f-nanmiuool found a meteor or a meteoric deposit; Can diamonds. I will take no more ris The Artillery Band worked hard, par- „
lP you sav if it is a matter of recent oc- You may imprison me, but you cannot ti<ularly on Sunday mormng, when from : and

The magistrate nodded. currence?” force me to speak. If you are a lair man in 30 until noon the boys reeled off clas- . rcolonial Railway
“There are particles of a mineral that. “Judging by the appearance of the ac- you will give me back my diamon s sic music in the saloon. The entire pas- Rrunewjc^ and Nova Scotia , hut not

looks like iron among these stones?” he enmpanying scraps of iron ore, I should let me go free.” , . j senger list applauded heartily. Breton, and from and to D. A. R.
said. say that they have been quite recently This outburst fairly electrified the court. | ,n the early morning the Knights as- L L in Nova Scotia the-rate will be

The question gave Ieaacstein time to in a state of flux from heat. The silicates Philip could not have adopted a mo senibled on the hurricane deck and as ; ■ ' • an(j ,pg returning. From and
draw a fresh supply of breath. Sure of. seem t0 be almost eliminated.” domineering tone were he the governor oij an act o{ devotion sang several hymns, ^ Edward Island Railway sta
ins audience now, he proceeded more slow- j The magistrate was unquestionably puz- the Bank of England charged with pas , and patriotic anthems, the exercises con- i p e. Island the rate will be
ly. - i zled. Queer incidents happen in police ing counterfeit half-crown. The magi» ra c],,ding with the hoisting of the Canadian j 1 going and $19.50 returning. If lab-

“That is a certain proof t-i a meteroic : courts daily, and the most unexpected was as surprised as any. „ flag on the stern staff. j ’ ’ made previous arrangements to
source. A striking confirmation of the ECientific and technical points are élucidât- ! “I do not wish to argue with jo , Fredericton, Woodstock and eaint Ste- ; during the harvest and has decided
fact is supplied by a district in Arizona. : ed the effort to secu.-e an accurate com- he said, quietly: “nor do I expect 5ou phen Knights arrived on the Saint John ; destination his baggage may
Here, on a plain five miles in diameter,, prehension of matters in dispute. But1 commit yourself in any way. out ? . ; train this morning and were met by a checked through to such destination, 
are scattered thousands of masses of me- ; never, during his long tenancy of the must surely see that for a povertx- ' , large delegation. . :ni, although his ticket will
t allie iron, varying in weight from half court, had he been called on to deal with en boy to be found in possession ® J$ | °Ud to Winnipeg only. Those "who have
a ton to a fraction of one ounce. An a ca3e 0f this nature. He smiled in hia 0f great marketable value is a cr_ ", The St. John and Moncton contingent t vinnmeg regarding workenormous meteoric shower fell there at, rerrlex,ty. ; stance that demands mqu.ry. however ,e give„ roy«l 6md „ff at the Eastern to engage che8ked t8 Win.
some period, and pear the center is a; “We all remember the copy-book : “Let honest and—er—well bred >ou may • Steamship Company s pier as they sailed mu Barrels- and baskets will not
crater-like hole which suggests the impact jUEtice be done though the heavens fall,’” “The only witness against me » by the Calvin Austin Saturday evening, nipeg y. cheeking
of some very large body which buried ;t- he said; “but here it is clearly shown , that the diamonds could not have e Hn ;mmense crowd being at Reed s Point, i he accep these excursions is to as-
self in the earth. All mineralogists know,that the ideal u not easily reached.” stolen.” cried Philip, now thoroughly Tfae unl[orm companies headed by the | Thcobjectofthcseexcursons^toa 
the place as the Canyon Diabolo, or De- Qf coum> everyone toughed, and the re- ! aroused, and ready for any war of wits. ArtiUery Band Panted a smart appear-,e,st the, Northwest farmers, in harvesting 
vile Gulch, and specimens of its ore are I Dijed ren and pencil with renew- ' “Quite true. The inference is that J erce as they marched to the boat. With .their ci P; ■ country andin every collection. Ordinary tools were “îvfty Here w£s Sensation w,th a have discovered a meteoric deposit of thp „f flags cheering of people the excumonis^tc, ^it the^count^^nd
spoiled, and even emery wheels worn by v _ di8r»iav it de- diamonds. , f and the playing of thd band on tht deck, at the same ? t •some hard ingredient in the iron an, manded in the evening papers Headlines: “I have. Some-not all-are before tl,e scene was.a lively one as> the Eastern to Anwvthe “Pen^ f the ^
rCo’Xrin'r £1* rSSn^the 2Unld and°PhU^>8hmeateorartaega°n * ruK ""’’tremor shook the court. Isaacstein Xton, mL., Tug. 2.- Boston, the - Winnipeg only is to ensure immedkte
hTri^n^^Xr^Ti If was apparent,v the | V f » at ^ ^

amorphou/carbon; that is, carbon with-. ^ ^ .^ntb ^he , P.^ the Supreme Lodge and the Biennial en- ingest on at: dPoint. It a!so ensues
out crystallization. hstenine to Isaacstein he again exnerien- me of the locality of this deposit. campment of the Uniform Rank ot the the immediate discovery ot those who

“I gather that the diamantiferous ma- ced .(-Add sensation of aloofness of loftv ' “Yes.” . Knights of Pythias, and for a week or are not willing to work as farm laborers,
tcrial was present in the form of tiny par- j,mination am,dst a commonplace and: “And vou think that by disclosing your 85,000 delegates, representing the Artisans and clerks, unless accustomed
tides and not in stones at all approach- “““SX* environment The Jew was name and address you will reveal that lo- ’ f the Uniform Rank and the to manual labor, are not wanted on tiese
ing these in size?” said Mr Abingdon. ’^r Tcourse. buT his cleverness was ' cality?” , Pythian Sisters from all parts of the Uni- excumons, and anyone who >* unaMe or

'Exactly. I.have never either seen or ^ of the text.book, a dry record of! Philip grew; red. ted States, the Canadian Northwest, and unwilling to work at least a month
heard of specimens like those. In 1886 ^ whjch needed genilM to illuminate the “Is it fair, he said with a ranoœ ici ^ provincefi_ xriU have the freedom and
a metcor e in Uat,ia' fiiicrhtlv l)r*nte^ pago. And these lawyers, repor-, ness in his tone, a ■* knowledge to honors of the city.one per cent ot diamond a 6l'8ht'> i,,rs. policeman, with the vacuous back- should use lus P0"1*10" TTrought be- The well known reputation of the 
metamorphosed state. In 1816 the Ava n() of ,oungeni. the friends and hot- try and trip af ^oy »ho brought be ^ for leaving behind from $1,000,000
meteorite fell in Hungarj, and it held hc|ders of. thieves and drunkards-the i fore you on a false charge. t„ ?3i000,000 at' their national conventions,
crystalline graphite 3? th® . , d;_. ■ magistrate, even, remote in his dignity ; It was the mag^a me asper. have enthused the merchants and traders
as the dark to™' and sense of power—what were they to j slightly confused. T ■ - with the result that the city is one bright
fcution was well difi - ' ' , 8 r him?—of no greater import than the pav- ity in his reply: , f cojor throughout the business
commercial value, bur M ilham Crook or „f the etraptg t0 the pulsating! “I am not endeavoring to.U,p>ou^ut ^ and the Wue, yellow and red of

£• =;.r'.,,re.“2i.T“S.s .5,*.d"rz. ™ •• —« *.Uf...

feource ’’ ly at the packet of diamonds and rubbed . tl^9* .. T] voimg voice rang through The result is a brilliant and cordial wel*
Isaacstein, having delivered his' little his simous ncse. There was a deep silence ! - • dj vitl, an amazing fierceness, come, seldom offered to any but grea

lecture, looked and felt important. The ir. court, broken only by the occasional. ^^ a wegk>.. he mutter- conventions m the city,
magistrate bent forward with a pleasant shuffle of feet among the audience at the1 Rtm " The supreme lodge will have head qiwn

hack—a shuffle which stopped instantly ed; . _rowled the court jailer ' tors at Hotel Somerset, and already ,-u-
• i am verv much obliged to you for the when the steely glance of a policeman disaopeared from sight. Thclpreme Chancellor Charles A. Barnes of

h-ghlv interesting information, you have nartccT m that direction. A-trat’e was "left gazing at the packet Jacksonville. 111., and many of his suite
even " I,,, said. -One mure questicn-the At last the magistrate seemed to make. magctrato he BraUed Isaacstein. the) arc here. The officere m charge will he
inevitable corollary of your " evidence is up Ms mind to a- definite courre of action, «f diam . , an(, tw0 polic.e inspec-1 Major-General Arthur J Stobbart, of St.,
tout the boy now in the dock has either "There M only one person present, he 0**..*** rivate office for a consul-j Paul. Minn. The Pythian S.eters of

_______________________ ___ said, “who can throw light on this rX- u'*' 1010 1 ’ . vvhom 7,000 are expected, will have head- !
--------------------- - —---------------- ; tranrdinary case, and that is the boy him- tr.tmn. ij0nd,in was placarded with ! quarters at tile Hotel Brunswick, the su- j

self." pwiin"' adventures that Saturday even pro me chief being Mrs. Anna \ oung, of fs a. perfect specific for all bowel com-
He Moked at Philip, and all eyes quick ’ Contents bills howled in their black- ; Zanenville, Ohm. plaints. It has been in use in thousands

ly turned toward the thin, ragged figure nfc. t ne»;,venders bawled The Pythian sisters will have the ex ; p famiUe6 for the ^ sixty-three years
standing upright against the rail that shut ' "T , over this latest senea- emplilication of work tomorrow at 2.30, ,

! him off from the well of the court. The Uf“inlI”u,,t(c ferrets combined theory camp Joseph H. Lyon will be formally j 
professional people present noted that the. ’ „in1tinn the effort to spin out dpd;cated and addresses will be made by
magistrate did not allude to the strange- PI> ., * Jutland Yard set its keen- tbe governor and the mayor, and a vaude-
lcoking youth a; "the prisoner. ; .iptcetives at work to reveal the se- vil|e entertainment will be seen in the

What was going to happen. Mas this ' philin’s identity, while Isaacstein, evening at the camp, and further exempli-
destitute urchin going to eave rourt. tbc magistrate's instructions, tiration 0f work by the sisters at 8
with diamonds in Ins pocket worth fifty ; ««•'•‘K ”n possible source of informa- 
thousand pounds? Oddly enough, no ,1 èffoTto obtain some clew as
paid heed to Philips boast that he owned decent meteoric showers, 
far more than that amount. It way not to recent l. 
lie, but his packet of diamonds, that evok
ed wonder. And had not Isaacstein, the , , \ »,ere(ri° merchant and expert, appraised Rev. G. Leonard McCain, A.M of
flien openlv' Was it possible that those Sussex, N.B., has ac ited the call Lorn
dirtvwhite pebbles cou he endowed with • St. Paul's Presbyter» church Middleton, 
such potentiality. F.ft thousand pounds! and will be inducted Thursday evening,

I There*1 were men in thé room, and not con August 0.—Halifax Chronicle.

WEST END258-260 King Street

R. L BORDEN TO RESTFARM LABORERS EXCUR
SION TO THE NORTHWEST

August 11 and Septemder 5 are 
the Dates Arranged.

He Will Spend a Fortnight at the 
Seaside Before Starting On
tario Campaign.

Canadian Pacific Railway an- 
11th, and Sat- 

the dates on

Ottawa, Aug. 2.—R. L. Borden and 
Mrs. Borden will leave tomorrow for a 
fortnight’s stay at the seaside. Upon his. 
return to the capital the opposition lead
er will arrange a series of meetings in 
Ontario. It was not his intention to go 
west this year. Should Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier make a western campaign the task of 
following him will be assigned to Hon. G. 
E. 'Foster.

The
Bounces Tuesday, August 
urdav, September 5th, as 
which the annual farm ^borers excur
sion trains for the wheat fields of M est- 

leave the Man-erit Canada wiU this year
Provinces. Second class one way 

issued to Winipneg with 
From and to 

stations in

time
tickets mil be 
verification certificate.
Canadian Pacific Railway

Brunswick the rate will be $10 go- 
$18 returning. From and to in

stations in New McLELLAN-BLAIR
SUIT IS SETTLED

It is understood that the daim-of Mrs. 
David McLellan against the estate of the 
late Andrew G. Blair has been settled to 
the claimant’s satisfaction.

The action was taken to recover a share 
of the proceeds from the sale of the Car- 
riboo mine in which the parties held a 
joint interest.

>

Details of the new ice breaker, which is“ 
being built by Messrs. Vickers’ Sons & 
Maxim in the Barrow yards for the Can
adian government, have been received. 
She will ply between the mainland and 
Prince Edward Island with mails and pas
sengers. She will be of 6,000 horse power 
and is to have a speed capacity of 17 
knots. The cost will be $515,000. The ves
sel will be ready by next year.

Norwegian steamer Talisman sailed on 
Saturday for Havana vie. Boston. This is 
the first trip of the new line. She took 
av.'.iy quite a good cargo for the first.I

I

It is expected that special passenger 
trains will be run from Halifax, Mui-

TifE OLD AND THE YOUNG 
THESTRONGandTHEWEAK

-

3.

0 \,/y *During the Summer Months are Subject 
to Sudden Attacks of Bowel Disturb
ance Such as Diarrhoea, Dysentery,! 
Colic, Pain in the Stomach and Sum- 

Complaint, and the Children get

m
'VV

l/>mer
Cholera Infantum and Cholera Mor-
bus.

f

DR- FOWLER’S EXTRACT 
OF WILD STRAWBERRY

Ji

y
HU! and we have yet to hear a complaint of it 

not giving perfect satisfaction.
8i Do not let an unscrupulous druggist 

talk you into buying a cheap substitute. 
Insist on getting Dr. Fowler’s. Price 
35 cents.
Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

TANNEManufactured by The T,o’clock.
Tuesday, the delegates will he welcomed 

at the convention hall at Hotel Somerset, 
and the supreme lAdge will be opened. At 
2 o’clock, there will be a grand parade by 
the Uniform Rank «and in the evening re
ceptions to the members of the supreme the best remedy for Summer Com- 
lodge and to the supreme temple of the ! piaint| as it cured me of a very bad case.
6lVV>dnesday, the subordinate lodges wfil ‘ recommend it highly to any one.»

Mrs. C. W. Brown, Grand Harbor. 
N.B.. writes : “I consider Dr. Fowl-, 
er’s Extract or Wild Strawberry to

(To be Continued.)A] The captain’s old sea chest.
(From R. L. Stevenson’s Treasure Island.) 

Find the ferocious blind man.
:fv

ANSWER TO FRIDAY’S PUZZLE. 
Upeide down, between Johnny and tree.

i

tI \ *
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POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
r
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Fashion Hint for Times Readers

:

mg

j
:

The Times Daily Puzzle Picture

■x

The KING OF DIAMONDS
By LOUIS TRACY

Author of:
"The Wings of the Morning,” “The Pillar of Light,” Etc. 

Copyrighted by McLeod & Allen, Toronto.
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